.Host Capt_Kimper says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Farris says:
::Waiting near the lecture hall door, hoping he's gonna be schooled on an interesting topic::

OPS_Pax says:
::waits around with the rest of the senior staff, trying to hide his face from the CMO::

XO_Knight says:
::Still walking slowly and sore:: CTO: Well Mr. Farris, good to see you up and about as well

CMO_Paith says:
::Approaches the lecture hall, head buried in her PADD::

CSO_Bishop says:
::heading down the hallway, towards the lecture hall::

FCO_Dane says:
::leans against a wall near the lecture hall door, humming a tune::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Good to see you, too. Been walking around much?

OPS_Pax says:
::cautiously approaches the CMO:: CMO: Leriana???

CEO_Ray says:
:: outside the lecture hall in his dress uniform::

TO_Havok says:
::in the Academy holodeck, setting up his Trinity program:: Julie: Run program. ::gets no reply:: Self: Of course.; Computer: Run Trinity program.

XO_Knight says:
CTO: Some.  I'm still a little slow and tire easily

XO_Knight says:
CTO: How are you feeling?

CMO_Paith says:
::nearly bumps into some of the others, looks up at her name:: Ops: Tristan???

CSO_Bishop says:
::sees a collection of her fellow officers outside the lecture hall and smiles at a few from her department that she knows::

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Yeah, it's me! How have you been?

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::walks to the outer doors::  Triton Crew:  is everyone here

FCO_Dane says:
::tugs at uniform collar:: Self: Blasted straightjacket...

CTO_Farris says:
XO: I'm feeling okay, all things considered.

CMO_Paith says:
::stuffs her PADD in her pocket and gives Ops a hug:: Ops: Good to see you!

XO_Knight says:
::looks around for the Captain:: CTO: We can both say that I think

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Looks like it's time for role call...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sitting near the front of the lecture hall, looking at a PADD...blanks it a moment, to look at his reflection and make sure his collar is 
straightened.  Actually looks half-decent and well-rested today::

CSO_Bishop says:
::fixes her collar and tugs at her jacket making a mental note to replicate a new one at least an inch longer so it doesn't ride up::

OPS_Pax says:
::hugs Leriana back:: CMO: Good to see you too! I've really missed you...

XO_Knight says:
Kimper: I think so sir...but I don't see our CO

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Stands::  Kimper:  Captain Kimper. ::Nods::  Yes, the senior staff is present.

XO_Knight says:
::shakes his head at how unobservant he is yet::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  Very good, nice to see you again, Aaron.

CTO_Farris says:
::Fiddling with a small paper football he's got in his pocket::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  And call me Bailey.

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: Glad you made it! ::squeezes his hand, talking quieter now::

CSO_Bishop says:
::begins chatting with Ensign Hayward::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Retains formality::  Kimper:  Good to see you as well, sir.

Host Capt_Kimper says:
All:  If you can all take your seats, we are about to begin.

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Shall we? ::motions to the seats::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::walks to the front near a podium::

CSO_Bishop says:
::walks with Ensign Hayward to her seat, still chatting about sensor schematics::

XO_Knight says:
::Walks in to the conference room looking for a comfortable place to sit::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sits back down into his seat, shifting a bit in his dress jacket::

CEO_Ray says:
:: sits next to CSO::

FCO_Dane says:
::grabs a seat next to a few empties::

CTO_Farris says:
::Heads in and gets a seat as far back as possible::

CSO_Bishop says:
::smiles at the CEO and nods shyly::

XO_Knight says:
::fidgets in his dress uniform since it's not very comfortable right now::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::walks next to Havok:: TO: I really think this is goin te be the greatest program ever.

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::looks around to make sure everyone is listening::  All:  I would like to welcome you all

CMO_Paith says:
::heads to an area of empty seats::

OPS_Pax says:
::takes Leriana's hand and grabs two seats inside near the FCO::

XO_Knight says:
::focuses on the Captain at the front of the room::

FCO_Dane says:
::greets the OPS and CMO with a nod, then looks to Kimper::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Prefers the dress uniform over the normal duty one, as it seems to fit him a bit better::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
All:  Federation technologies keep advancing, which gives us better ships.  The best multi-mission ship to date is the Nebula Class vessel

CSO_Bishop says:
::turns her attention to Captain Kimper::

TO_Havok says:
::grins:: François: It is going to be the greatest. The layout, M class planet. Nice big but beautiful city.

XO_Knight says:
::Self: Now this will be worth the time::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
All:  We are privileged today to have the senior staff of one of the most versatile Nebulae, the U.S.S. Triton.

CSO_Bishop says:
::smiles proudly::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
ACTION:  the room applauds and looks at the Triton crew

OPS_Pax says:
::grins::

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks around and wondering why people are looking in his direction::

XO_Knight says:
::is surprised at the applause::

CEO_Ray says:
:: smiles as best he can::

TO_Havok says:
<François> TO: Have you mapped out the city completely yet?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Has his PADD begin to record the meeting, just in case anything significant happens...wonders what the accolade is for, and the applause...refrains from looking around, as he is in the front row::

FCO_Dane says:
::can't help but grin a bit::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::looks at Weaver::  CO:  I know this is short notice, but could you please tell us about commanding the Triton?

TO_Havok says:
::shakes his head:: François: I simply, told the computer to randomly design the housing with simple basic perimeters. It did a great job.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Thinks, "The Triton couldn't possibly be that well-known...the Captain must've put in a good word --"::  ::Nearly chokes::

CSO_Bishop says:
::leans in while the smile is still frozen on her face:: CEO: They're staring...

XO_Knight says:
::Looks over at Captain Weaver and grins with a "better you than me" look::

TO_Havok says:
<François> TO: And I thought ye were trying to build the greatest program ever? Yer havin it doo all ye work.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Clears his throat::  Kimper:  Since you asked, Captain Kimper... ::Rises from his seat and moves toward the podium::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::takes a seat::

OPS_Pax says:
::looks up to the podium to hear what his CO has to say::

XO_Knight says:
::casually glances around the room, marking where the rest of the crew are seated::

FCO_Dane says:
::Thinks this should be interesting::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
ACTION:  the room applauds Weaver as he walks to the podium

CMO_Paith says:
::whispers to the Ops:: Ops: Told you you'd make it here, no problems....

TO_Havok says:
::frowns slightly:: François: No. You'll find that there are... ten buildings with great architecture. I designed them. For instance, the city hall. It's only five minutes away. Lets 
input the crowd.

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: ::whispering:: I would be staring too at a recognized crew

OPS_Pax says:
::whispers:: CMO: So.. I'm an Ensign again...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::A bit of color appears in his cheeks, a rarity.  Looks out over the crowd::  All:  Thank you.  ::Nods to Captain Kimper::

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: Hasn't been unlike you to get in fights before... ::grins, whispering::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::returns the nod and whispers to Weaver::  CO:  You must have figured on the ambush

XO_Knight says:
::rubs his chest and winces::

OPS_Pax says:
::smiles back:: CMO: Oh well, what's done is done. I'm glad I'm here though, and I hope I can prove my worth to Captain Weaver...

CSO_Bishop says:
::nods and whispers back:: CEO: Right........ What did we do?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Panicking like nobody's business...just glances at Kimper a moment::  All:  The Triton is indeed a sturdy ship, Captain.  I've been serving 
aboard her for a rather long time now, and I must admit, not many ships in the fleet could put up with the punishing we've put her though in that time.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Manages a smile::

CTO_Farris says:
::Considers taking bets on if the CO will faint or not::

OPS_Pax says:
::turns his attention to the Captain at the podium::

XO_Knight says:
::winks at the CO and gives him a thumbs up::

CMO_Paith says:
::Looks at the CO up front... wonders if he did up his collar too tight today...::

FCO_Dane says:
::watches Captain, tapping fingers against one another::

CEO_Ray says:
CSO:  Be quiet..I want to hear the crew mentioned by name.

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::nods to Havok:: Computer: Input the following NPCs into the program: Gregor Marshall...

Host Capt_Kimper says:
ACTION:  a message comes through over Kimper’s combadge

Host Capt_Kimper says:
All:  if you can all excuse me for a second

CTO_Farris says:
::Leans back in his chair and nods his head forward::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::walks off the stage to a private room::

TO_Havok says:
::sees the man appear:: Computer: Sydney Hamilton.

FCO_Dane says:
::starting to wish she could sleep with her eyes open like...Anna, and without snoring as well::

CSO_Bishop says:
::wonders what Kimper is up to, then turns her attention back to CO Weaver::

XO_Knight says:
::gets a sneaking suspicion that this all will be cut short anyway::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Clears his throat slightly, feeling a little more uncomfortable...thinks, "What the heck am I supposed to talk about?"::  All:  ...Of course, no...vessel, is worth anything without superior officers commanding her.  If you could, I'd like all of my senior officers to stand now, to be recognized...

TO_Havok says:
<François> Computer: Julie Elizabeth Stone... Tyler Moore... Antonio François...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Thinks, "At least, that way, not everyone will be looking at me..."::

XO_Knight says:
::Slowly stands and tugs at his uniform::

CEO_Ray says:
::stands straitening his uniform::

CSO_Bishop says:
::comes to her feet, shyly::

CTO_Farris says:
Self: Dang... gotta get up now... ::Gets up::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::walks back to the stage up next to Weaver leaning over and covers the mic::  CO:  I need to let them take a brief break and talk with you a second in the office

OPS_Pax says:
::tries to focus on Capt. Weaver and the lectures, but his mind keeps drifting off to thoughts of the beautiful Doctor seated right next to him who he's known for so long::

FCO_Dane says:
::stands, straightening uniform on the way up::

CMO_Paith says:
::slowly stands up... tugging on Ops' arm::

OPS_Pax says:
::stands with the rest of the senior staff::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Applauds, hoping the crowd will follow, then leans in to hear the Captain::

TO_Havok says:
::makes certain all that have been named have appeared:: Computer: Ryoni Yoshi... Juan Cordelos...

Host CO_Weaver says:
Kimper:  Very well.  ::Stands back from the podium::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::steps in front of the podium:: All:  we are going to take a brief break, snacks have been provided at the back of the hall

CSO_Bishop says:
::watches both Captains and wonders what's up...gives the CEO next to her an odd look::

XO_Knight says:
::sighs and relaxes a little bit as he moves around near his seat::

CTO_Farris says:
Self: Snacks? Woo!!! ::hurries to the food line::

CMO_Paith says:
::Senses Ops' thoughts with him being so close to her & knowing him well:: Ops: Having troubles concentrating?

Host CO_Weaver says:
<CPO_Joat>  ::In a hushed tone::  *CO* Captain, I need to see you for a moment...it's very important, about the requisitions list.

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: I wonder why the break when the captain is in the middle of his speech?

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  if you will join me in the office  ::points to the private office::

CSO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: CEO: I don't know, but something tells me this wasn't planned....

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Half-grins::  *CPO_Joat*:  Thanks for cooperating...just on time too.  But I got out of the meeting without your help, it seems.

FCO_Dane says:
::sits in seat:: Self: Bad enough they waste are time with this, they won't even just get it over with...

OPS_Pax says:
::smiles at Leriana:: CMO: You read my mind..

Host CO_Weaver says:
<CPO_Joat>  *CO*:  ::Chuckles::  Lucky man, you.  See you later.  Joat out.

XO_Knight says:
::waits until the mad scramble for food dies down and makes his way to the back of the room::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head and walks toward the private office::

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: There's more to me than just spots, if you've forgotten. ::smiles::

CSO_Bishop says:
::edges her way to the food line::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::steps into the office closing the door behind Weaver::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::walks to the still images:: Computer: Gunther Stern Schwannstein... Migel Elrico Sanchez...

OPS_Pax says:
::smiles back::

CEO_Ray says:
:: walks slowly to the snack bar to get something to eat::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  you think they bought it?

Host CO_Weaver says:
Kimper:  Pardon?  ::Waits just inside the door::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  you didn't get the memo???

XO_Knight says:
::sees the crew relaxing and enjoying themselves and smiles:: Self;  Just what they need after our last fight

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: I haven't eaten all day, I'm starved.

CTO_Farris says:
::Gets a handful of finger foods::

CSO_Bishop says:
:: wanders by the food table selecting different bits of food to lay on her plate::

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Wanna get something to eat?

CSO_Bishop says:
CEO: I ate right before I came here, though I would love a nice hot coffee....::looks around for some::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Tilts his head::  Kimper:  I got no memo.

FCO_Dane says:
::finally stands and walks to the back of the room, pacing the length of the room::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  You're going to love this then, this is a training exercise.

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: Sure... we may have to fight our way in... you'd think this crew hadn't eaten in weeks...

TO_Havok says:
::smiles finally ending the listings of names:: Computer: And finally... Jen Leriana Paith.

XO_Knight says:
::makes his way to the tables and gets some light food, fruit, etc.  to take the edge off his hunger::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  the plan is to get them to relax and then stage an emergency

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Purses his lips::  Kimper:  That's terribly...sneaky...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Blinks a few times::  Kimper:  I like it.

CTO_Farris says:
::Finishes his food and then heads back to his seat::

XO_Knight says:
::makes his way back to his seat, still jumpy yet after Dathan's torture::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  that's the whole point, you are to evaluate your crews performance during the exercise

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::looks at Havok:: TO: Ye might want te change her name a wee bit or the doc may have a fit.

OPS_Pax says:
::takes her hand and heads to the food table::

FCO_Dane says:
::notes the others drifting back to there seats and follows after a moment::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
::hands Weaver a PADD::  CO: here's the Triton's instructions

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: It is highly weird why they would stop just right in the middle of the speech for things

CSO_Bishop says:
::nibbles at the food on her small plate and sips her coffee that she found near the end of the assembly line::

TO_Havok says:
::grins:: Computer: Change Jen Leriana Paith... to Jen Leriana Havok.

Host CO_Weaver says:
Kimper:  Do we get to watch from here?

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  heck no, while the Triton is dry-docked, you get to use the Type 11 shuttle

CMO_Paith says:
::walks up with Ops... intertwining his fingers with hers::

CTO_Farris says:
::Finishes his food and waits for the break to be over::

Host CO_Weaver says:
Kimper:  Ohh...very good.  ::Looks at the PADD::

CSO_Bishop says:
::nods:: CEO: Oh absolutely.... well whatever it is, it must be important for them to be in there that long...::nods to the podium area::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::eyes widen:: TO: Are ye out of ye mind lad? If ye thought the first name woodn't have sooted her... do ye really think this will?

XO_Knight says:
::watches their new OPS officer and the CMO and smiles::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  it begins when you leave this room Aaron

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: care to join up with the XO, he looks a little lonely

CMO_Paith says:
::takes a small plate of food as they walk down the table's side::

OPS_Pax says:
::grabs two plates and puts some food on them for him and Leriana:: CMO: Here you are..

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  but don't, I repeat don't let them know this is a training mission

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Reverts to his normal blank expression...something about the use of his first name really sort of irks him::  Kimper:  All right then.  ::Glances at 
the PADD once more, then to Kimper...exits the room::

TO_Havok says:
François: Don't worry about it.

XO_Knight says:
::wonders what's going on and doesn't like the feeling he's getting::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
CO:  have fun

FCO_Dane says:
::watches the CO exit to the room::

CSO_Bishop says:
::looks at the CEO and then the XO and nods:: CEO: Yes, he does look rather pitiful up there by himself.....::grins awkwardly::

CEO_Ray says:
XO: we were just talking about what is going on, any ideas?

XO_Knight says:
CEO/CSO: I'm not sure Mr. Ray, but I have a feeling we're not going to like it

TO_Havok says:
<François> TO: Nothin’ good will come of this.; Computer: Place NPCs in their designated positions, and input casual civilians throughout the city.

CEO_Ray says:
XO/CSO: agreed

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Capt. Weaver just left.. wonder when he's going to finish his speech...

CTO_Farris says:
::Starts to take a nap::

CSO_Bishop says:
CEO/XO: It must be something big... they're in there an awful long time....

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: So long as he doesn't make us give impromptu speeches I'm happy

XO_Knight says:
::quietly:: CSO: Ensign, try and round up the others and get them over here....something is definitely not right

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Walks casually along the front stage, and starts for the exit of the assembly hall::

CSO_Bishop says:
::nods quickly:: XO: Aye Sir.

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: Me too... ::heads back towards his seat with Leriana, then notices the XO:: XO: Sir, do you know what's going on?

TO_Havok says:
::watches as the characters disappear... and them many people surround them:: François: Now the real adventure can begin.

CSO_Bishop says:
:;begins weaving through the crowd finding the others::

XO_Knight says:
OPS: Not a clue Mr. Pax, but stay close.....I have a feeling we're going to find out soon

OPS_Pax says:
XO: Aye Sir.. don't suppose I should grab a phaser or anything?

XO_Knight says:
::Notices the CO heading for the exit:: CTO: Mr. Farris, A word please

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::grins:: TO: How often wer ye random disasters supposed te happen Szekev? Or did ye set it fer dat yet?

XO_Knight says:
OPS: Not just yet....let's take this one step at a time

CTO_Farris says:
::Gets up and heads towards the XO:: XO: Yes?

CMO_Paith says:
XO: You're alright sir? ::eyeing him, wary of his medical condition::

XO_Knight says:
CTO: Mr. Farris, mark the exits to this building please

XO_Knight says:
CMO: I'm fine Dr.  Just a little tired.....that's all   Thank you

OPS_Pax says:
::nods, and sticks close to Leriana::

CMO_Paith says:
XO: Don't want you passing out or worse here....

TO_Havok says:
François: It is random. They disasters just happen with in or outside of the city. News usually travels fast. However, the disasters really won't happen until the program 
is in full effect. There are still ins and outs I have to set up.

CSO_Bishop says:
::sees the FCO and heads to her:: FCO: Commander....

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye... ::Starts looking around::

FCO_Dane says:
::looks up at the CSO:: CSO:  Yes ?

XO_Knight says:
::can't shake the feeling something isn't right::

Host CO_Weaver says:
*Staff*  Weaver to Triton Senior Staff...please accompany me...we have something to attend to.  ::Sounds rather dark::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::looks around the city and sees the major bar of the city:: TO: Exactly where will we be findin that Jen lass?

CSO_Bishop says:
FCO: Commander Knight wants everyone gathered again... there may be something amiss....::nods in the direction of the XO::

XO_Knight says:
*CO*: We're on our way Sir  ::motions for them all to get up with him::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Takes the rear exit...thinks the shuttlebay is closer this way::

CEO_Ray says:
FCO: stay together and keep an eye open for trouble, things don't seem right

CSO_Bishop says:
::looks at the FCO and grins weakly:: FCO: Then again....

CTO_Farris says:
::Gets all of the entrances/exits in his head::

FCO_Dane says:
CSO: The only thing that not right is having no good reason for wasting my time here ::glares at combadge, and stands::

CMO_Paith says:
::Hears the comm & XO and heads off::

OPS_Pax says:
::hears the Captain's message, and heads in that direction slowly, pushing through the crowd::

XO_Knight says:
::shakes his head and wonders at getting out of this lecture that easily::

CTO_Farris says:
::Follows the XO::

CEO_Ray says:
XO: nods.. the captain is leaving

CSO_Bishop says:
::gives the FCO an odd look:: FCO: You're a senior officer aren't you?

XO_Knight says:
CEO: Let's go find out what the heck is going on ::grinning now::

FCO_Dane says:
CSO: That's right, Ensign.

CTO_Farris says:
All: Lecture over already? That was simple...

FCO_Dane says:
::starts to head over to XO::  CSO: Come on lets go.

CSO_Bishop says:
FCO: Then you're entitled to this just as everyone else is....

CEO_Ray says:
XO: follows the XO::

XO_Knight says:
::moves to the exit quickly with the rest of the crew::

FCO_Dane says:
CSO: I'd watch your tone, Ensign.

XO_Knight says:
CTO: It was rather easy wasn't it?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Far out ahead of the others already, making time toward the shuttlebay::

CTO_Farris says:
::Hearing rumblings among the FCO and CSO and gives them a stern look:: XO: Yes... too easy...

XO_Knight says:
*CO*: Sir, we're outside the lecture hall, where do you want us to meet you?

Host CO_Weaver says:
*XO* Primary shuttlebay, Mr. Knight.

FCO_Dane says:
::catches up with the XO and adjusts stride to match the rest of the group::

CSO_Bishop says:
::raises her eyebrow slightly:: FCO: Well most of us are quite grateful....Sir.... ::mutters:: it's a shame you aren't......

TO_Havok says:
François: I just found out that we have roommates now. Any chance you and I could switch rooms? I wouldn't mind having you as a roommate. We're already friends.

XO_Knight says:
FCO: Hello Cmdr

Host Capt_Kimper says:
ACTION:  a Petty Officers runs up to the FCO and CSO holding flowers

FCO_Dane says:
XO: Sir ::nods:: CSO: Romulans share remarkable hearing with are Vulcan cousins, don’t talk yourself into a mark on your record

Host Capt_Kimper says:
<PO>  CSO,FCO:  Excuse me ma'am, but which one of you is Estella?

CMO_Paith says:
(((::Gently probes the minds of her crewmates, picking up on the uneasiness..::)))

XO_Knight says:
::wonders what that exchange with the CSO was about but lets Dane handle it for now::

OPS_Pax says:
::follows the XO towards the shuttlebay::

FCO_Dane says:
PO: That would be me.

Host Capt_Kimper says:
<PO>FCO:  these are few you then ma’am  ::hands the FCO the dozen of white roses::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::frowns:: TO: I know. Me roomy is not exactly me greatest friend. I guess ye cood call it irony that he and I have de exact opposite views on life and 
astrophysical mythologies.

CSO_Bishop says:
::reluctantly holds her tongue and nods to the PO in the FCO's direction::

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Should we step in on their little... "discussion"?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Enters the shuttlebay, looking for their ride...spots the type-11 shuttle marked "UP-7" and walks over to it::

FCO_Dane says:
::takes them:: PO: Who are they from ?

XO_Knight says:
::notices that the others are falling behind::  CTO: Not just yet Mr. Farris...let them try and work it out on their own first

FCO_Dane says:
::puzzled::

FCO_Dane says:
::looks for a tag or card...::

CMO_Paith says:
Ops: Why does something always happen on days off? ::Quieter voice::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
<PO>FCO:  I don't know ma'am, I was just ordered to bring them to you

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Aye...

XO_Knight says:
::sees that the two are falling behind:: FCO, CSO: Those are nice flowers but let's move out now

CSO_Bishop says:
::silently wishes for a bee to suddenly pop out and sting her nose::

TO_Havok says:
François: I'm just worried my roommate might startle me while I'm tired and get shot. When I'm sleepy, I get very trigger happy... and I don't miss. Oh... by the way. I'm 
still sorry about shooting you in the leg. You just don't sneak up on someone like that.

XO_Knight says:
CTO: I'll have a talk with them both later

CTO_Farris says:
XO: OK.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Looks the shuttle over::  Self:  Quite a piece of work...

XO_Knight says:
ALL: Let's go people....pick up the pace

CSO_Bishop says:
::catches up with the rest of the group::

TO_Havok says:
<François> ::grins:: TO: That was like... seven months ago. All is forgiven.
<Havok>  François:  Hmm... sounds like they need us.  Computer: Save and end program.

FCO_Dane says:
CO: Aye sir ::take one of the roses and breaks the steam off placing it in her hair:: PO: Please have the rest beamed to the Triton

XO_Knight says:
*CO*: Sir, which shuttle?

Host Capt_Kimper says:
<PO>  FCO: Yes ma'am  ::takes the roses and heads off::

OPS_Pax says:
CMO: I wonder what's going on.... ::hurries along with the rest of the group::

TO_Havok says:
::leaves the holodeck and rushes to shuttle bay::

Host CO_Weaver says:
*XO*  I'll be standing by it when you arrive... ::a bit more pointedly::  if, you arrive...

XO_Knight says:
*CO*: Yes sir...

CTO_Farris says:
XO: Wouldn't it be easier to just site to site there?

TO_Havok says:
::mistakenly nudges a few people but sees the shuttlebay only meters away::

XO_Knight says:
CTO: It might be...let's see how much farther we have to go

CMO_Paith says:
::Picks up her pace.... being partly dragged along by the Ops::

Host Capt_Kimper says:
ACTION:  the crew enters the shuttlebay where the shuttle awaits

XO_Knight says:
CO: Sorry sir

FCO_Dane says:
::following the XO, but seems distracted::

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks around, wondering why they're there::

CSO_Bishop says:
::wonders what's going on and looks for the CEO::

CEO_Ray says:
:: whistles::  Whoa.

TO_Havok says:
::looks at his fellow crew... almost forgot about them in that holodeck:: CTO: Do you know what's going on?

Host CO_Weaver says:
All:  Okay people.  Everybody in.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Not a clue...

CSO_Bishop says:
CEO: Do you know what's going on?

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: no, but I'm beginning to like it already

TO_Havok says:
::frowns slightly before entering the shuttle:: CO: Sir? Do you know what this is all about?

XO_Knight says:
::panting walks up the shuttle ramp:: CO: Sir, I'm sorry......I'm not moving as quickly as normal

CEO_Ray says:
::enters the shuttle as ordered::

FCO_Dane says:
::enters shuttle::

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  That's all right.

CSO_Bishop says:
::chuckles nervously:: CEO: Well I'm glad someone does... I hate not knowing....

OPS_Pax says:
::takes Leriana's hand and enters the shuttle, and gets a seat with her::

XO_Knight says:
::smiles: CO: Thank you sir....now what the heck is going on?  Sir?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Enters the shuttle himself::

TO_Havok says:
::sees someone holding the CMO's hand and is almost tempted to take out his pistol... but keeps it holstered::

TO_Havok says:
::takes a seat behind the CMO::

FCO_Dane says:
::makes way to the front of the shuttle:: CO: Shall I pilot sir ?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Closes the ramp::  FCO:  Please do.

CMO_Paith says:
::notices TO sit down behind her::

CTO_Farris says:
::Enters the shuttle::

FCO_Dane says:
::takes the pilots seat and grins:: All: Might I suggest you all sit down and hold on.

CSO_Bishop says:
:;takes a seat in the shuttle::

CEO_Ray says:
:: looks around the engineering section of the shuttle::

XO_Knight says:
::Flops into the nearest seat and breathes a sigh of relief::

OPS_Pax says:
::wonders where we're going:: FCO: Need a copilot/navigator?

FCO_Dane says:
::sends request to control for clearance to take off:: CO: Where we going ?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sits in the back::

Host CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Take us out, and we'll go from there...

CTO_Farris says:
::Sits in one of the few seats left::

CMO_Paith says:
FCO: You're not driving that recklessly today, are you, Dane? ::smiles::

FCO_Dane says:
OPS: Never know might need a backup, take a seat...

TO_Havok says:
::looks forward:: CMO: So... any reason why you're holding hands with the Pax Daddy?

FCO_Dane says:
CMO: I was a shuttle test pilot, that’s all I know how to do... ::grins::

XO_Knight says:
::wonders at the CO's answer:: CO: Sir, is that all we've got to go on?

OPS_Pax says:
FCO: I got ya ::grins:: CMO: Sorry hun, duty calls. ::glares at  the TO:: TO: If I wasn't busy right now, I'd handle you personally... meet me later. ::takes a seat in the 
navigators seat::

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  No.

FCO_Dane says:
CO: I assuming we need to do this yesterday... ::takes off, heading out of the shuttle bay at about double the recommend speed after receiving clearance::

CMO_Paith says:
TO: Friends from my previous ship...

TO_Havok says:
::smiles at the OPS' response:: Self: Finally, I'll get a little blood on my hands. All these pent up emotions are going to make me explode.

XO_Knight says:
::leans back and tries to relax while he can::

CSO_Bishop says:
::leans in to the CEO:: CEO: Well, the way I figure, they can't be going to kill us all..... it would be too many crew to find replacements for...  ::grins::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Being practicedly blunt and stone-faced...looks somewhat imposing, sitting in the dark rear of the shuttle::

CTO_Farris says:
::Wonders if anyone knows what they're doing as he thinks about what weapons are on this thing::

TO_Havok says:
CMO: I see.

CMO_Paith says:
TO: Easy there...

FCO_Dane says:
::wonders about showing off some of her special maneuvers, glances over shoulder:: Self:  Nah... not with this crew.

OPS_Pax says:
::vows to try and keep his temper in check with the TO, but can't wait to deal with him personally::

CEO_Ray says:
CSO: I wonder if they have a king sized biobed then.. ::laughs::

Host Capt_Simmons says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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